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FIPHelpsToCut I

Shortage
by Ralph Elleg-dge

“There is a shortage of pilots
both in the Air Force and in in-dustryf This is the purpose ‘of
FIP, (Flight Instruction of
Pilots): to furnish men to serves oilots” said Ma'or Larr E.Plaster, assistant professor ofAerospace Studies at State.
He went on to say that FIPweeds out the “washouts” fromthose who qualified both physi-cally and mentally among thosetaking Air Force ROTC.
A “washout” is one who hasan interest in flying but usuallyhas never been up in a planeand gets airsick or finds that heis afraid of heights. FIP ischeaper than the Air Force pro-gram for training pilots. It costsROTC $800 per student while itwould cost the Air Force closeto $23,000. “One can see whythis program was started forcollege students,” said MajorPlaster.
The instruction of the pilotsis under contract with the Ral-eigh Flyin'g Service owned byHoward Jones, Jr. This is locat-ed at the old Municipal Airporton Highway 401. The planeused for instruction is the Ces-sna 150, a two-seater.
Only fourth-year students inAFROTC are allowed to parti-cipate in this program. Around50% of the senior cadets aretaking this program. “A bonuseffect of this program is thatthe cadet can get his privatepilot license after he completesFIP,” Major Plaster went on tosay.
The, average flying time perweek for the students is threetimes in half-hour periods. The "cadet is allowed to choose histime to receive instruction dur

Library Expands Toward

0f Pilots
ing the week. Times are avail-able almost anytime during theweek. A cadet can fly duringthe weekend if he makes an ap-pointment with Jones.

Plaster held a ground schoolfor those cadets who would be
,I 7, V'1 p. evil13111 L.1i i.ducting weekly sessions at nightto help the cadets acquire thenecessary information to obtainthe private license

“It’s a wonderful opportunityto get a head start in flying,”said one cadet.
Another cadet, Douglas Goout,a Cadet Lt. Colonel, said thisof FIP: “It’s a very good devicefor the service as well as us be-cause it allows both to find outwhat type of future we have in, flying.”
Cadet Colonel R. B. Holdersaid this about the “washout”:“It is beneficial training. The“washout" rate in All“ Forceflight training is much loweramong those who have had ourFIP.”

0' WKNC To Air I
Special Shows
WKNC will present sever-al programs this week, be-ginning with the second stimulating discussion in the“Music In Words Series” to-night at 9:30. The programthis week will deal with thebroadway music field.
on Friday night, live en-.tertainment from the Bar-, Jonah is on tap. Also Friday.iii-night- at 9:00 listeners willj, how a chance to buy and selljnew “Barter?

Tuesday, October ll, 19“

They are all made of Ticky-Tacky and they look just the same. Nevertheless, the bright and 6792 continuing students
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otal Enrollment

Is Largest Ever

by George Panton
1111.111 cuiomueut at state isnow 10,203, according to figuresreleased last week by the de-partment of Registration.
Representing an increase of397 over last year‘s studentbody, this is the largest enroll-ment in State’s history.
Of this total, 1,009 are coeds,reducing the all-important sexratio to nine-to-onel
This enrollment was swelledby 1,907 new Freshmen, 1,185transfer students and the returnof 319 former students, andOfshiney trophies for the top three float entries in each division of the Homecoming Day parade the total enrollment 2289 stu-look mighty nice.

Nominations for HomecomingQueen close tomorrow and thedeadline for submitting floatthemes was yesterday as pre-parations for, the nostalgicweekend get underway over thecampus.
The last nomination for MissWolfpack must be turned in tothe Erdahl-Cloyd Union Infor-mation Desk by 5 p.m. tomor-row.
Two girls from each of the

500,000 Volume Capacity

“We try harder” could be themotto of the D. H. Hill Libraryand staff.
In the past 18 months, theUniversity and faculty have

made “significant progress forthe libraries of N. C. StateUniversity,” said Isaac T. Little-ton, Acting Director of Libra-‘ries.
Littleton noted that one ofthe major improvements wasthe air conditioning of thelibrary last year. This addedto the library “efficiency duringthe summer months." Also, thestudy areas in the stacks havebeen lighted with fluorescentlights, improving study condi-tions. In the Spring the build-ing was painted for the firsttint! since it was opened inMarch, 1955. )L

beenmoved to the ground level stackarea, and now provides directphotocopy service to stackusers. For non-stack users, anadditional photocopy service hasbeen opened at the CirculationDesk. With the expanded photo-copy service, the library shouldmake over a “half-million Xeroxcopies this year, several hundredthousand copies above lastyear’s figure,” Littleton said.
In the area formerly oc-cupied by the photocopy ser-vice, a new Technical Informa-tion Center is being organized.The purpose of the center is toprovide specialized scientific andtechnical information servicesto business and industry inNorth Carolina.
Upon the recommendation ofthe Climate of Learning con-ferees, library hours wereextended to 1 a.m. last semester.“Use during these late hourswas heavy enough to justifycontinuing this practice,” Libtleton said.
To improve the collection andto fill-in-the-gaps in the col-lection, the 1965 Generalsembly granted the library anextra appropriation of $125,000.However, even with this extraappropriation, the library is130,000 volumes below the500,000 volume minimum re-
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commended by the State Boardof Higher Education for a uni-versity, Littleton said.
He noted that the librarywill run out of shelf space intwo years and .the library istoo small to meet the needs ofthe University. To solve thisproblem a new high-rise, million-volume stack building is to beconstructed between the Unionand the present library. Plansalso call for the renovation ofthe Union into library space.
The $3.5 million project willprovide for an undergraduatelibrary and more study areasfor faculty and students. The

proposed undergraduate librarywill house an open-shelf col-lection of 80,000 to 100,000volumes. Also the library willhave more work space.
Last year, the library had atotal budget of $728,000, includ-ing the special appropriation.The library purchased 5,100periodicals at a cost of $211,000.The collection was increased by

The remaining money went forthe operation of the library.
Littleton said that eventhough the library has problems,the staff and the University aremoving to solve them.

Randy Mishoe
Bar-Jonah offered a special treat to patrons Sunday. The en- 1,

At Bar-Jonah

tire evening’s entertainment was taped; anyone wishing to playhis guitar and sing was welcome to hear himself on tape.The planned entertainment featured Randy Mishoe, an ad-.vanced Divinity student at Wake Forest Seminary, and his pre-sentation of the “Theology of Folk Music”. Mishoe traced Ameri-can folk periods from Negro spirituals through the Union songs
sang songs from each era.'to the modern era of piotest songs. He picked the guitar and
After Mishoe finished, spectators were invited to sing intoamike leading to WKNC’s facilities. Those who wished to heartheir voices were taken to the radio station's studio and theirsongs were played back.
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four classes at State will bechosen. The judging will bebased on the results of fourcoffee hours, one for each class,to be held Sunday at 4 p.m. inLeazar Hall.
There will be one judge fromeach school at State comprisinga total of eight, to be supervisedby Blue Key National HonoraryFraternity. Blue Key tradition-ally sponsors the entire Home-coming Queen contest.
The select' eight will benotified Sunday night. They willbe presented at the HomecomingDance to be held Friday,October 28.
Blue Key will pick Miss Wolf-pack that Friday night, judgingthe girls from the results of acoffee hour held just before thedance. Only Blue Key will knowwho is queen until halftime ofthe Virginia game.
At'press time 19. groups hadsubmitted themes for theirhomecoming floats, according toparade chairman Travis Tom-linson. “A few other groups

(Photo by Stevens)

Nominations For Queen

have contacted me »and willsubmit further entries latertonight," stated Tomlinson.
Social fraternities have beenthe most active in the floatpreparations so far. Ten fra-ternities have submitted theirthemes to Tomlinson, whileonly five “organizations” -—service fraternities, clubs, class-es, and the like—have turnedin their ideas. So far only fourresidence halls have submittedthemes.
Some of the themes submittedare: “Who’s Afraid of Virginia,Wolfl'," “Wild Angels,” “ThoseMagnificent Men and their Fly-ing Machines,” “For Whom theBell Tolls" “The Great Race,”“Cat on a Hot 'l‘in Roof,” “ThePrize," and “They Died withtheir Boots On. ”
Representatives f r o m

dents are classified as freshmen,2,170 as sophomores, 1,468 asjuniors, 1,.‘4ll as seniors, 51 asfifth year design students, and21 as professionals in engineer-ing.
State has 8,364 undergradu-'ates and 1,839 graduate stu-

Close Tomorrow Night dents.
The student body comes fromall 50 states, one possession and64 foreign countries. There are8,086 students from North Caro—lina, 1,622 from the other forty-nine states, and 495 fromforeign countries.
There are 1,839 students inthe Graduate School. Of these,1,114 are working toward theirmasters, and 518 for their1doctorates.
Engineering is theschool on campus with an en-rollment of 3,430 The greatest!number of engineering studentsare enrolled in electrical engi-ineering and the general fresh-iman course is a close second?There are 682 students in;electrical engineering, while 619‘freshmen engineers have notyet chosen a major. 9
The secondlargest school is[Agricultural and Life Scienceslall with 1,445 students, an increasegroups sponsoring floats arel of 36 students over last year.urged to attend a meeting to beheld at 7 p.m. tonight in theErdahl-Cloyd Union. The par-Iade committee will accept latefling school on campus, has nowentries as long as all themes'are in before the meeting.

Evaluation Set For December38,000 volumes costing $132,657. _

Faculty evaluation by the stu-dent body at State will continueduring the coming academicyear, according to James J.Stewart, Jr., Dean of StudentAffairs.
"--

'|M V» .r of. ....iprofessorsby the student body. The lastevaluation was approximately13 years ago.
The main purpose of theevaluation is to present to theprofessor an accurate pictureof his status with the student

this

evaluation conducted last year.

public to the various news mediaboth 011' and on campus. Pro-fessors were given a tabulationof their standing, if they sowished.
The top 27 instructors wererecognized for their excellence.
The polls last year were taken‘of over 1000 professors, and‘more than 8,000 students werequestioned. A questionaire wasdistributed to all students andithey were asked to indicateEonly their class and approxi-

body. The last evaluation made,information present onlyto the professor and his depafi.ment. No attempt was made to.recognize any outstanding pro-Ifessors, as was done with the|

Faculty Rating Will Continue

sible revision of certain partsof the questionaire, Stewartmentioned that a faculty com-mittee was planning revisionsto a certain extent, but couldnot pinpoint any particulars atthis time.7‘01““ 8 .ion is the

program, both-no ms. . thatit would last as long as studentinterest was present. “Lack ofinterest was the major causeof former programs being dia-continued,” Stewart said.
The first evaluation of the

The school of Liberal Arts,which has been the fastest grow-
!levelled off to an even growthIrate. Liberal Arts is in third1

current year will take place onDecember 5th. It will be muchthe same as the one taken lastspring. This is necessary inorder that the data be ‘com-patible with that received pre-viously The revised question-". ro

‘are enrolled

largest !

place with an enrollment of
‘vI! ch" 1 1

year.
In the school of Liberal Arts,the greatest number of studentsin the generalcourse and the next highestnumber in economics. The otherschools are ranked as follows:
Education—947. anof 137. increase

Physical Science and AppliedMathematics—882, an increaseof 157.

91.
Design—460, a decrease of_78.
Forestry—390. an increase of2.
Agricultural Institute —— 273,an increase of 8.
State also has 3,214 marriedstudents; 1,835 of these have3,371 children.
The University can accomo-date 5,629 students in Univer-sity-owned housing. The dormi-tories house 4,505 students, 599students live in fraternityhouses, and 325 married stu-

1' 'gaben 11ml .. "~
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an interesting sidelight oflIthe 65-66 evaluation showed that'those professors who won the“outstanding professor" awardidivided their time between pub-ilishing, teaching, and otheractivities, thus casting a shadow’on the “publish or teach" idea. 1

— Campus Crier —
The Amateur RADIO CLUB

The results of the evaluationiwm me“ tonight at 7 o’clockwere tabulated during June and "I Daniels 324July of this year and were made I O O O O
The Eli. WIVES CLUB willmeet ,itomorrow night at 8o’clock in the Union. This is thefirst meeting of the year and adoor prize will be g1ven.

O O O O
A meeting of all personsinterested in a NEW INTRA-MURAL LEAGUE will be heldin the intramural office at 7o'clock tonight.

O O O O
All GIRLS interested inTUMBLING and gymnasticsmate grade point average. The should check the bulletin boardresults were tabulated only onlin the girls locker room Thisthe oasis ui uvelall evaluation.No attempt was made to evalu-Eate with respect to class and“average information. This willbe done this year.

will be the first intramuralactivity offered this year
O O O O

The PRE-MED, PRE-DENTSociety will meet at 7 p.m.When asked about the pos-1 Thprsday in 149 Gardner. There

Memorial Hospital.O O O O

Room 11 Carmichael Gymna-sium. Head Basketball CoachNorman Sloan will speak.O O O O
The American Society of

meet at 7 o'clock tonightRoom 158 Agriculturalneering Building.O O O O
Engi-

7 o'clock in Room 101-A Pat-terson Hall. ,O O O O
The Auwricun institute

7'1

denjts live in University-owned
cK1mmon Village. The re-

mainder of the student body
lives off campus. A total of 747
students live at home or at the
home of a relative. The other
4,027 students live in other ofl-
campus facilities.

In the past year the Univer-
sity has dropped 1,341 students
for scholastic deficiencies. InJanuary 683 students were
suspended and another 658,11tu-
dents were suspended in Sep-
tember.
A surVey of the religious

preferences of State students
reveals that there are 36
different religious beliefs on
campus. The largest group is
composed of Baptists, followed
closely by the Methodists and
Presbyterians. The survey shows
that 2,031 students have no reli-
gious preference.

Chancellor Caldwell has noted
that the rapidly increasing en-
rollment at. State should con-
tinue during the next decade and
that by 1975 the Lhiversity
should have a total enrollment
of 15,000 to 20,000 students.

,1 spokesman for the matters, relaxes

Rather Perform Here

Says LeaderOfPlatters
by Lynn Gauthier

“What good is money if you are unhappy in your profession?"
stated Herb Reed, the spokesman and bass singer for the Put-Iters, in a recent interview with Tim T1chmman
The Platters performed here Friday night and were received,

Will be a field trip to Wake as usual, “with enthusiasm."
Reed is one of the three original members who is still with the

The MONOGRAM CLUB Will Platters He is a “Vt‘ly down to earth guy who loves his work,”
meet tonight at g oclock in 5 as be indicated in the opening remark.

When asked about their current tour Reed said, “We came to
you via Vancouver, B. C. and Los Angeles. Tomorrow night we
do a show in (Yookesville, Tenn. ”
The Platters" mode of transportation for U. S. tours consist!

Agricultural Engineers will of tWo large station wagons. Reed explained that this waa often'." faster than trying to get to the airport, into the plane, and vice
versa. All the members of the group take turns driving.
“We are going to Japan in November,” commented Road. We

The A G R I C U LT U RA L have toured there in five previous years with the exception of
COUNCIL W'” meet tonight 3‘ last year. Japan is really a great place to perform.”

Reed told The Technician about the Plattera’ new aka. “ILove You A Thousand Times," on Murrow label. “It’s sully gr“of and as i'o1 our iuuni oi" the same name, its been our bread was
Aeronautics and Astronautics butter for the past three months.”will meet tomorrow night at.7 o'clock in the Union Theatre.

of the Aerospace Engineer.”

Reed concluded “by stating, “Lee McDonaldDennis Phillips, a Ph.D candi- appear at State again this year, and I think “at his h-
date, will speak on “The Future the greatest honors that can be bestowed on any pater-mt.la:rather do shows around here than anywhere elaa.’ /



b, duh most important and constructive piece.. ’ ”7W6“ to pass through Student Government
%3 ‘- year might well turn out to be a bill authorizing, -f cation of a brochure.

brochure is to deal : 'ith the pro’s and ccn’ cf’7 , lug life insurance in college, and will be directedwat the seniors. It will be of great help to all
read it, however, for a great deal of time and

NImghtful consideration has gone into its prepa-‘OTITNWW "’* is in: —¥wwi, , 7 , , ,
" The senior is beset with an eagerness to step into.7 new role as citizen, breadwinner, employee, and~ (quite often) family man. He is tiring of the life
of the student and yearns for the independence of a
self-supporting profession. One of the accoutermentsor geegaws of this “new life” that the senior covets
is life insurance. Like a new car, the sooner he has a ‘
Elfiy, the sooner he can begin, to feel like» John" Q

1c
As a result of this phenomenon (and _the'fact that

so many graduating students are married and. have; ~ e . , : . . . e - I . ' V l . Insur-ea...,-_. --.—‘:<--\ 2“ N... .. H...» 1»...-a...-- hU‘LAyvsgaaus. a‘u.‘ ..to design policies exclusively for the college senior—
to fit his needs and his checkbook. With these many
policies have come a colorful group of young insur-
ance agents who can talk the student’s language.

Unfortunately, within this group has come a mi-nority of agents and salesmen who are more highly
motivated by the profit incentivethan their employers
would wish and who will sell the senior a policy he
does not want or need without a second thought.In addition, not all policies are the same. Yet the
senior often labors under the misconception that lifeinsurance is like auto liability insurance and that thecompany behind the coVerage has little to do with thepremiums or the return on the investment.The brochure will be a distinct step in the rightdirection and an obvious example of SG’s concern forthe welfare of the student body. Similar actions in thefuture are needed.
Also needed is a realization by students that theirlives in college, no matter how big or small the insti-tution, are still relatively sheltered. Most students donot make any installment purchases, buy cars, pay offmortgages, figure income taxes, pay house rent, orobtain bank loans for the duration of their time incollege. At graduation. they are still babes-in-the-woods when it comes to everyday householder’s prob-lems. Dad and Mom have footed most of the bills,paid' the premiums, the installments, the rent, andsolved the major problems all along. Suddenly theseduties begin to shift. Enter the life insurance agentand—the senior is on his own without a life‘jacket.Until the day when the ~uniVersity can afford themanpower, and the student the time, to make use ofa course called “Survival of the freshman citizen inthe cold, cruel world” the new graduate will have tostruggle along on one engine, learning from his.mis-takes. The action of the legislature in backing thisone attempt to offer a rudiment of the “course” in abrochure is commendable and highly relevant to theneeds of the student. 7'Let us hope that their action saves the senior bothsome money now and some time later on as he doespost-graduate work in the school of hard knocks.

. o ri ; I 0 ' l' I i 1eMwfig‘J Muce.a.

Is Old Glory X

Old Fashioned?
by Sidney L. DeLove ’Is it possible to wave the flag too much? Provided,of course, that you wave it with integrity? Is itpossible to study Lincoln or Shakespeare too much?Is it possible to read the Bible too much? 'The great, the good, the true, are inexhaustible forinspiration, example and strength. I believe that weare not waving our flag enough, not nearly enough.It seems to me that we are developing a tendencyto be timid or even apologetic about waving the starsand stripes. Walk up and down the streets on July4th and count the flags. It is our nation’s birthday, asacred day in world history, the most important dayof America. Why isn't the flag flying on every roof-top and from every home and building? This com-placent attitude is strong evidence of cancerouspatriotic decay. The flag is a symbol of our nationalunity. It is the spirit of our undying devotion to ourcountry. It stands for the best that is in us . . . forloyalty, character, and faith .in democracy.Isn’t our flag a synonym of the sublime dream? Isit not the zenith of achievement, the goal to whichgenerations have aspired? .Ladies and gentlemen, I believe it is time for us . . . _,‘ .. for “ emadJnshino Twnntiath Fontnru As» ~

x. .m “I.” .'
retum wee...- upd’ltuui .-rd ethics: -- - .7Let us im-bue and rekindle in ourselves and our children theso-called old-fashioned way of patriotism, a burningdevotion to the principles and ideals upon which ourcountry was founded.Should not every home own and proudly displaythe colors on holidays and other such occasions? Isn’tthe flag Patrick Henry, Jefferson, Franklin, Washing-ton, Nathan Hale, Gettysburg and Valley Forge, PaulRevere, Jackson and other great men and women whohave given us our heritage. When you look at the flagcan’t you see the Alamo, Corrigedor, Pearl Harbor,0 The Monitor and The Merrimac? Lest we forget, isn’t-the flag Flanders Field, Bataan, Iwo Jima, Norm-andy, Babe Ruth and Davy Crockett? The greatevents of our past and present are wrapped up inour flag.It is a symbol of this blessed nation, a giant inindustry, education and commerce. Millions of fertilesquare miles, wheatlands, coal mines, steel plants.Our great republic, the chosen infant destined to beman’s last remaining hope for suffering humanity,a shining beacon of light, noble and glorious, thehaven for the oppressed and persecuted and trulyGod's gift to mankind.That is what the flag means to me. Can we wave ittoo much? I don’t think so. . ,

by NAT!ONAL EDUCATIONAL ADVERTISING SER-lO East 50th Street, New York, N. Y., agent for national“$5015er Class postage paid at Raleigh, North Carolina”‘92. Mime every Tuesday and Friday by the students ofMI Carol‘ State except during holidays and exam periods.is $5.00 per school year. Printed at the N- C.N. C. State University, Raleigh, N. C.
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From the School Of Hard Knocks

Joe College Meets Grabmore Bucks
Editor’s note: Student Government will soon be distributinga brochure cautioning students, primarily seniors, on the pit-falls of buying some life insurance policies while here atState. The article below is authored by a Senator from theGraduate School who sponsored the “insurance bill" in theassembly. The hypothetical scenario serves as an introductionfor a series of artigles dealing with the issue. It is based onthe author’s personal experience.

by J. Whitfield Lee, Jr.Guest Writer
Setting: A typical evening in a dormitory (the phone ringsand a, student calls Joe to the phone).

Hello.
Mortimer, this is Grabmore Bucks of the We-Love-You Insurance Company. You have been recommendedby a good friend of yours as a possible candidate forour Super-Slick-Senior-Special Life Insurance Policy.
Really? Well, who was this friend?

Joe:
Agent :

Joe:
Agent: Mortimer, I’d really rather not say. But he didrecommend you.

All right, but would you mind calling me Joe, sinceit’s the name I go by?Joe:
Sure Mortimer, er Joe . . . Joe, I’d like to sit downwith you at your convenience and discuss your in-surance needs. I fel sure that you would like to knowabout our Super-Slick-Senior-Special Policy. So ifthere is a time you might suggest for us to get to-gether— '

Agent:

Can you come over to the dorm next Tuesday at3:30 p.m.?
That sounds fine, and since you have invited me over,my visit will not be against the school’s solicitation

Joe:
Agent:

by Steve Parker
The other day I heard about an “unfortpnate’kaccidt nt that whas happened before at many of our fraternity houses andfound it worth repeating. One evening Joe College was stand-ing in front of his fraternity house ready for his big date.His hair was combed and in place, his suit was freshlypressed, his tie was of the latest fad, his shoes glittered inthe setting sun (done by an efficient pledge no doubt) and,to top the cake, he was clean shaven and smelled like a rose.He thought to himself “there is really some lucky girl wait-ing for me tonight.” He was strutting like a gobbler duringmating season.Meanwhile, upstairs in the house, his brothers (who hadbeen hearing all about his evening since breakfast) preparedthe finishing touches for the brother. They leaned out thewindow directly above Joe College and bombed him with alarge kWh" "' “Mgr T” ’ " obne, who now lookedg::‘.1wa_s.mdst unhannu. “,;n-- “

but, later'm'ey Decome'qu’ite funny and often go down m thehouse history as a “highlight” of the year. A brotherhoodoften plays pranks on an unsuspecting brother because theyknow him well and can gauge his reaction.Fellowship, although certainly not this drastic, is promotedin the fraternity. Without the lighter side of life a person, ora fraternity, draws into a shell. Although I would probablyfail to appreciate someone short-sheeting my bed or dousingme on Saturday night,‘I know no harm is meant and that such“attention” indicates a brother’s liking for mat These pranksand expressions of feeling often cause the world to frown, butserve to bind a brotherhood and lighten the load of study atState.
Around the Fraternity Way

Fellow fraternity men, we have developed a golden oppor-tunity to participate in the theater. The IFC has rentedRaleigh‘Little Theater on Wednesday, October 26, for RLT’sproduction of “South Pacific”. Before the evening perform-ance, a limited representation from each house and’their dateswill attend a dinner party and cocktail hour. To many peoplethis will be a unique experience. A larger group will partici-pate in a special reserved showing of the 'broadway hit forGreeks only. The IFC social committee "encourages each houseto be represented at these events. Certainly, an opportunitylike this should be enjoyed fully and repeated.Sigma Pi Fraternity entertained eighteen neighbors at asteak dinner last Wednesday. The Reverend Father GordonKendal, Roman Catholic Chaplain here at State, spoke‘to thegroup about “World Fellowahip." Guests present includedReverend and Mrs. Neal MoGlamery of the Wesley Founda-tion; Dr. and Mrs. Guy V. Gooding of Triangle Research;Wolfpack Defensive Line Coach and Mrs. Brewbaker anddaughter Nancy; and Mrs. Alice Shirley of the student activi-ties office. Mrs. Ciani, housemother at Sigma Pi, was in charge _of the dinner. This semester's dinner was sponsored by the, public relations committee of Rho Chapter. Keep up the goodwork, men.Homecoming is only two short weeks awa . Many frater-nities are out to top Lambda Chi Alpha’s 196 float which tookfirst place last year. Fraternities as well as other organiza-tions are"'urged to get trucks or trailers before the lastminute. The floats last year showed a tremendous amount ofwork and much imagination. This year should be even better.Greeks and dates should catch up on sleep because the mid-night oil will be burning on Friday the 28th.

policy (Note: IT IS AGAINST N. C. STATE’SPOLICY)
(Tuesday arrives and Joe is blessed with Mr. Bucks' visit. Thesales talk begins. . . .)

Joe, you know it’s a real pleasure to sit here andchat with you like this. You really seem to knowwhat you want out of life and I know you will goa long way with your career plans. . . . I’m sure thatyou would like to know something about me so letme show you these pictures of me in my footballuniform at Podunk College where I kept the benchwarm until graduating three years ago. I majored in“How to fast-talk college senibrs.”

Agent :

But now let’s have a man-to-man talk about you,Joe. You know, I’m sure you feel that you owe yourparents a great deal, after all they’ve done to helpsend you through college, and I know it’s bad to haveto think about it, Joe, but if you were to get killedtomorrow, what could you leave them to help compen-sate for all they’ve done for you? What about yourbrothers and sisters—would they be able to get asmuch education as you have had? Well, my companyhas set up a policy just for men like you—the Super-Slick-Senior-Special Life Insurance Policy.
We realize that men like you with a college edu-“ _ cation have less risk of doing any hazardous workand will probably enjoy a long and happy life. That’swhy we have designed this special policy. Incident-ally, many of the really cool guys at other collegeshave already become members of our happy family.(Mr. Bucks then runs through some of the detailsof the policy and concludes that Joe needs a $10,000policy for which he will pay a minimum premium thefirst year.)
Now if you will just sign here on this dotted line,I can forward your application for the policy andwe will be able to let you know within a couple ofweeks whether you qualify or not. Would you liketo pay me now or later?

Joe: Well . . . er . . . ah . . . I’ll pay now.
Agent: Joe, I’m really impressed by the way you look “meme straight in the eyes. That will be quite an assetto you later on. ..
Joe: ‘ Well, thank you. . . .
Agent: Joe, I would like to use your picture in some of ouradvertising material, and if that will be all rightwith you, I would like for you to sign this papergiving us permission to usethe picture. ‘;
(Joc gets through signing everything and bids Mr. Bucksfarewell. . . About three weeks later Mr. Bucks calls againtelling Joe that he has been accepted and that he would liketo see him to go over the policy. However, Joe has talked withseveral of his friends and professors about the policy and hasdecided that this is not what he wants. But he decides to meetwith Mr. Bucks at his ofl'irc anyway.)
Scene: In Mr. Bucks’ ofl'ice.
.Aa— gull. h- “flatly ta.gn overwry-wt. .>«..

.3 Joe: ‘ No, I’m sorry, but I’ve decided to cancel the policyapplication.
Agent: (Stunned) What! Why?
Joe: Well, I've talked with several of my friends and pro-fessors and have decided that this is not the policythat I need.

(Roughly) Why didn’t you come to me? I'm the ex-pert in insurance, not your professors. Don’t youtrust me? ‘
Agent:

Joe: Well, I trusted you when you told me that this wholelife policy was the one that I really had to have, butnow I realize that a smaller term insurance contractis all that I need or want right now.
Well, that really doesn’t make any difference, Joe . . .afford this policy I have outlined.

Agent :
Joe: That isn't the point. You said you were the expert,yet you were ready to sell me something I didn’tneed. I realize the commissions don’t run as high onterm policies, butI think you should have sold meone anyway.
Agent: Well, that really doesn’t make any difference, Joe . ...but if you’re going to be so wishy-washy then I’mglad you’re not going to be one of our policyholders.(Mr. Bucks walks over to the door and tells hissecretary to stop typing Joe's policy, and then sitsback down.)
Joe: When can I get my money back?
Agent: Did I promise to give your money back?
Joe: Well, no. But I certainly expected that you would. Ididn’t sign the policy.
Agent: Well, you don’t get it back. (Walking toward thedoor). I'm certainly glad you are not going to be acustomer of ours. We don’t want people like you onour books.

Thanks. Who is the general agent you work for? I’dsure like to write him a letter telling him what a' public relations liability the company is carrying inkeeping you as a salesman.
'Agentzk Good-day, Mortimer.

Joe:

.A."-’w—..- as. ,, ,,

NATURALMYSSHCISM -. g
The Sounding Board has already hadits second guest columnist, Kersey Antia(from India). He has written a veryenlightening article about the possiblerelationship between Christianity andZoroastrianism. I hope that other stu-dents will keep up with the quality ofthought that has characterized DennisCuddy’s and Antia’s essays.
I would like to make some clarifi-cations with respect to my last articles. First, I’ve never"qtaken LSD, nor do I know any agent. Second, what reallymad ‘3‘ ’_Hyamii.‘ W‘C'ry‘ luystuc -‘

Were two lines missing from the central exposition.
My sneaky intention in writing about LSD was to showthat what the mystics have to say is a part of reality. Wemay disagree in the interpretation of the experience, yet the

experience is real. I had to use LSD as a reference, for if Isimply started writing about mysticism somebody would havesaid, ”show me” or, “I want to measure it.” Now, at least, Ican refer them to LSD.
Plenty of research is being done on the nature of pyschedelic, experiences, extra sensorial perceptions, and, as Kersey

Antia suggested, on the Yogi’s powers. The main assumption
of medieval man was that these experiences were of a super-
natural character, hence the deflnition of mysticism was givenas “. . . the belief that direct knowledge of God, of spiritual
truth, of ultimate reality is attainable through immediateintuition, insight, or illumination,” It is now the occupation
of researchers to re-analyze and re-define such experiences
as natural and human rather than superhuman.
Let me give an example of a natural, non religious, psy-

chedelic-like experience which unables me to comment on'LSD,and which Dr. Bernard would dismiss as a simple "outoof-the-body-experience."
When I was about fourteen years old I had an experiencewhich I described in my diary as “. . . today I have dis-covered my soul . . .” It happened in Rome, during a warm,summer afternoon. I was observing the structure of my eyein a mirror.’ I had to concentrate my wisdom and stay still

in order to perceive the intricate patterns of the eye’s tissues.
I was all amused by the exploration of my eye when sud-denly I felt the strange sensation of “seeing myself” like if Iwere another person. I was becoming conscious that I was a

body and couldn’t understand why I was that body. I .brokethe natural pattern of self-identification with one’s body. Ifelt like if I split into two. The “soul” was on the outsideand was looking at the body like if it were a heap of fleshand bones . . . a carcass . . . an empty box.
Of course, I became frightened and restracted my at-tention. I came back to myself. But again I wanted to go backto that feling which I called “ecstasis.” Actually the sen-sation was of incommodity for I would feel compelled towonder and ask, “Who am I? Who is.God?” . . . but no answerwould come.
This is what I wrote in my diary, “It is like a nightmare: Iwant to remain in this special state of mind because I havethe presentiment of being on the point of receiving a ‘rev‘ela-tion’ about life; but at the same time I wish to get out of itfor I feel like I’m emptying myself from inside. I feel like ifthe body is discomforting me. The body is ‘big and vast’ whilethe ‘I’ is so deeply concentrated in itself that can wanderthrough the immensity of the body and outside of it. And ‘I’,the soul, feel like I see everything even though I have nodimension. Time does not exist. I simply am.”
That was many years ago. Since then, I have tried to con-centrate myself rather often by attentively observing theback of my hand, any cell in particular, and withdrawing anydisturbing thought from my mind—without knowing it I waspracticing the “sensorial privation” method of concentration(which I described in previous articles as one of several, ef-fective, natural ways of obtaining the same results as withLSD).
I never exactly understood what it was all about, butrather found myself unconsciously compelled to an agonizingsearch for meaning. I found that nothing had real meaning.Everything seemed either symbolic or ‘fake. And I startedbehaving accordingly, that is, I disregarded conventional be-liefsfland goals as meaningless. Many of my friends cameto think that I was rather eccentric and even I wonderedwhat the hell was wrong with me. Finally, I came across withan article in Life magazine about LSD.
In reading the report on LSD I recognized the experiencesdescribed and even started writing comments on the ,sideof the page. This is what I wrote,” LSD seems to produceexperiences similar to those reported in the natural religiouspractices of the Oriental mystics. Yet it is an artificial wayof reaching what can be known in a natural way; thus, itmay produce consequences inherent to any artificial method.This experience is part of adult-mature-life; yet, it should beachieved naturally in order to become slowly acquainted withoneself.”
I still subscribe to the above remarks, with the only cor-rection that not only the Oriental but all mvstics .evn—I‘"_V‘_ythem89lvoa in «L-r‘ ' U " I

.. -.. .h ‘ {estrus-awn”terpreting his experience as supernatural.
Then we see that researchers do have a lot of work to do,for errors of interpretation have been made. That’s why menlike Tillich, Robinson, Pike, and others are trying to redefineChristian theology in more natural terms.
The need ,for these theological reconsiderations is indeedvery great and urgent, for Christianity, as it is, cannotsatisfy modern man. It is a fact that Oriental thought isaesthetically more pleasant and more representative of ulti-mate reality than any dogmatic Christian sect.

CONTENTION
To the Editor:

‘fu‘u a

Recently on a visit to Raleigh I had occasion to drive pastthe ‘NCSU Faculty Club. This facility is certainly a proudstructure and undoubtedly an important attraction for pros—pective faculty members.
Unfortunately I was unable to see the Faculty Club build-ing because of the corn field in front. I realize that the farmsare important to the school, but I question whether this par-ticular corn field is really ‘needed to beautify the front lawnof a building that I remember "cost around three quarters ofa million dollars to build! This building deserves recognitionand should not be hidden like so many red barns behindfarmer’s fields. It is hard to perceive'.that this obvious crimeagainst the institution could have been allowed, save by thosewith no esthetic values at all.‘ As a State alumnus, I would“lie tic? ask: “Are there corn fields in front of the Dukec ape .”
The Faculty Club should be made into a beautifully land-scaped show place. I would like to suggest that} campus or-ganization be established torecognize the ignorance of cathe-ticism that seems prevalent among the ranks of the adminis-. tration. This organization should be charged with the re-sponsibility of approaching the administration with construc-tive criticism, and perhaps.“ campaigning for the fundsnecessary to beautify the campus. ~

‘ AnAIe-Ius
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Uta a, age 8C0, by Ham Eagar npQI The rifle match State won this Saturday (see elsewhere} was _._=._'..- ‘1‘ ,1.- .‘_l. 5‘ :- “‘3—7 ' 9—2:- __h,, , i; ;, , 3 iii?" ‘iwi of?” i' Wes "W‘r via:- rczzm suffered a n-nl, though 2:: ‘.\by Harry Jm'gensen " ‘ "’ -. "" "T. “— ‘ pected, blow. Tom Eaves, a co-captain, graduates in January, I \and after this match he hung up his gun.’lGary Rowe is a five-foot-nine- ' ~.Menswemmrdinigr whoseplaying from the wingbmt‘pfii- Tom has been a real stalwart on the team fog: iyears now and. his steady shooting will be badly missed. The team ranked fifthtion has helped spark Wolfpackfootball teams for the pastthree years.

Playing the game is nothingnew for the Burnham, Pa.,native who started playing or-ganized ball in junior high days.
During high school he Scored "46 touchdowns, 26 during hissenior year, as he and his team-mate then and now, Don De-Runeiii, led Chief Logan Highto two unbeatable seasons. Dur-ing one game alone in ms Junioryear he returned five punts forTD’s.

was ’coiaptain.‘ His AplaeeasJeadeLothis year’s team will be
nationally in his sophomore year and eighth last year when he
taken up by co captain Les Aldrich.

Speaking of the rifle team, probably no one has noticed thatrifle matches coincide with football games; that is, whoever thePack plays on the gridiron usually meets the rifle team the sameday. The reason is simple: when the rifle team shoots at, say,Wake Forest the same day the football team plays there it isan easy matter to get sideline passes to see the Wolfpack inaction. The favor is returned to schools -.I..2‘.2..g Raleigh.
Olympians Visit

Friday night the rifle teams of State, Wake Forest, and Florida‘v.ii.,il .. .Y,ll“. . ‘1‘ ' _ ’“Hi Hut. .4 a“ ...l..l.u,»t Ltd Lu... Oluudinlsu aliu uauipaon 01 theU.S. Army Marksmanship Training Unit at Ft. BenninghGa.
These men are on the United States Olympic rifle teams. TheMTU was formed several years ago when Russia was mopping NEITHER DOES OLD SPICE STICK DEODORANT

Dries as it applies . . . in seconds. And stays dry! Gives
you fast . . . comfortable . . . dependable deodorant
protection. Lasting protection you can trust. Try it.
Old Spice Stick Deodorant for Men. 100 plus tax.

He also played guard in has-ketball and shortstop on thebaseball team.
Defensive backfield coach AlMichaels scouted Rowe for

up in -Olympic matches. Since then the United States has beendoing its own mopping.
Lt. Watkins was an All-America at the University of Alaska;Lt. Sampson shot for the University of Virginia. ‘l =-The Citadel team did notState. Gary decided to come toRaleigh because the footballteam was composed of “a fine!bunch of boys.”

“I wanted to play football,and State had a real good pro-gram, fine coaches, and a finegroup of boys,” he remarked.
Rowe has been a great assetfor the Pack. He led the squadin scoring his sophomore yearand led in pass receptions in1964 and 1965.
Against Florida last year, forexample, he gained 70 yardsrushing and returned a punt for50 yards.
As a pass receiver he has achance to break the school rec-ord for career receptions pres-ently held by PhiladelphiaEagle Joe Scarpati. He will alsoprobably break the career rec-ord for most total passing yard-age.
The 35,000 fans who sawRowe make a fantastic catch ofa 15-yard Jim Donnan pass inthe South Carolina game lastweek as he was being hit hardby a Gamecock and spun intothe air can attest to his clutchreceiving ability. In the samecontest he grabbed one pass onthe three-yard-line that had al-ready passed through the handsof the original receiver and aSouth Carolina defender. Itmeant a score for State.
He also brought down a passSaturday on fourth and longyardage to keep a drive againstFlorida alive.
‘In addition, he is perhaps themost feared punt and kickoffreturn man‘in ,the conference.He is surely one of the mosteffective, being able to pick outholes in converging teams andthread through them for longgains. Against South Carolinahe returned five kicks for atleast 13 yards per kick with theusual screaming Paul Dietzeldefense roaring down on him.-
Rowe, the co-captain of the1966 Wolfpack, is married andthe father of two children. Heis an education major.
He singled out a 1964 gamewith Virginia Tech and lastyear’s Florida game as two ofhis best while at State and thescissors play as one of his fav-orite ofi'ensive maneuvers.
(Editor's note: this article isthe first in a series of two onthe co-captaz'ns of the footballteam. The article on Bill Jameswill be in. Friday’s Tenb-~ ' ' ‘
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Sign up for an interview at

about a fine future.
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Meet the Man
from Monsanto
OCTOBER 24 a 26 .

This year Monsanto will have many openings
for graduates at all degree levels. Fine positions
are open all over the country with America’s
3rd largest chemical company. And we’re still
growing. Sales have quadrupled in the last 10
years . .. . in everything from plasticizers to
farm chemicals; from nuclear sources and
chemical fibers to electronic instruments. Meet
the Man from Monsanto—he has the facts

Monsanto

a”
CONFRONTATIONCo-captain Gary Rowe dareshis charge for a first down. a Florida defender to try to stop

Shooters Split 3
In a quadrangular rifle match

in Frank Thompson rifle range
Saturday the hot-shooting Wolf-
pack fusilleers downed Wake
Forest and Florida, but lost to
'the talent-laden Citadel.

The Pack went into thematch with two chips on itsshoulder. No one at State reallyexpected to beat the Citadelwith its three All-Americas, but“Our main goal was to beatFlorida since that was (CoachAllen) Vestal’s old school," s12}co-captain Les Aldrich. Vesreceived a call from his old boss-at Florida before the matchand heard how the Gators were

Harriers Win

4 - Way Meet
State won a, weekend cross-country meet at Clemson de-spite a recordfshattering per-formance by Duke’s ,Ed Stern-berg.
Peter McManus of State wasthe first Packer across the linein third spot, but a strong teameffort handed State the overallwm.
Steve Middleton finished sixth,Marshall Adams eleventh, andCharlie Flowers thirteenth forState.
Sternberg tourned the Clem-son course in a fastest-evertime of 19:45, followed by South

your placement office .

An Equal Opportunity Employer

going to rack up at State.
They managed no better thanthird, firing a 1256. The Citadelbroke everyone’s back with a1345 and the Pack fired a 1297.Wake Forest trailed at 1205.
Tom Eaves was high forState with 267. Other *Packshooters had: 259, Joe Elekes;258, Mike Lanier; 257, JimCunningham; and 256, Les Ald-rich. '
High for the match for Dal-ton of the Citadel with 271.State is now 4-1‘Etlor the sea-son.

bother to attend the clinic, but (OlLEG‘ .wiped everyone else out onSaturday anyway. The boys '“m ‘ .OD' sac,from Charleston are numbertwo in the nation almost everyyear (the service academiesusually get the top spot) andhave about six separate teams,each named for a difierent color.The green team, about halfwaydown the list, can beat most anyschool.
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Where Are The Girls?
Susie Ressiguie, State’s ladyswimmer and two-time Teagueaward winner, is a rarity in theAtlantic Coast Conference.There is no intercollegiate com-petition for women in the con-ference, except on the rifleteam. No track.

em.
I Ill-SIOO I
I“. I. SAUNNIS

It is odd that the only ACCschools with any girl athletesthat come readily to mind arethe two with the fewest women(Wake Forest excepted), Stateand Virginia.
Virginia has a girl swimmer,the daughter of a coach of theCavaliers, and State has Susie,Alma Williams, who frequently'finishes in the top five on therifle team, and Diane Ramsey,one of the better female fencersin North Carolina.

_———_———_h—~—e 408 Hillsboro St, Raleigh, N C

Chinese. and American
FoodMaryland and South Caro-lina, which have abundant girls,

(Continued on page 4) 0PM 7' ‘0" 0 Week

1'0 Huruens Wr’rI-I EVERYTHING
in the true crew: Adler Adlastic. Now in 16 new heathers. Heathers?
Scotch for color. But so easy on hue they go with everything. Going on in
Iambswool for luxury. Nylon for wear. Spandex to stretch all ways. $1.50
says you're sacking right up to your attitude in Adlastic Heathers plus
15 other sockocolors. And you used to think blondes were fun.
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SHULTON

”TOP DISCS” CHART LAST WEEK?

1 74¢ 7m Seam

WHO WAS‘NO. 8 ON THE

NOT
THE MAMAS 8. THE PAPAS

NOT
THE N. C. STATE FAIR

BUT

”SHERRY" ”WALK LIKE A MAN"
"BIG GIRLS DON'T CRY” "CANDY GIRL"
”LET’S HANG ON" "RAG DOLL"

"I'VE GOT YOU UNDER MY SKIN"

Appearing In Person

at 6:30, after the Duke-«Store game, Saturday

Duke Indoor Stadium

Tickets $2.50 8. S2 or the door and the E-C Union

The Hopsack Tradition
by Hunter Haig I

The virile multiply Hopsack, in new
Heather tones, stems from the tried-
and-true worsteds that for generations
have been favored by tailors of
authentic natural shoulder suits. Hunter
Haig has selected this cloth with abi '
respect for this tradition—conservatism
in the cut of the cloth. naturalness in
the shoulders and in the waist, an
unquestioned tastefulness throughout.

$75.00
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ed a retrial in Raleigh Citycourt on the grounds that theydid not have proper legal ad-.they—were influenced by
police officers to plead guilty,had they were under economicstress to plead guilty.

viously guilty of affray" whenthey asked how to plead, ac-cording to the students. On thenight of the arrest. an attorneywas phoned but the discussiondid not concern the “merits ofthe case"
The two students, who werearrested for fighting on, Sep-tember 18, are Edward DouglasParks and Robert Smith Corryboth of whom reside at 16Home Stieet. They weie charg-ed $14.20- before Judge S. Pret-court—on Se

Since both of the students

a stress placed on them to paythe court costs rather than torun the risk of heavier finespossibly resulting from a more.In 0

Sportseraps
tember 20.
The students again came he-Im‘c Judge lyiiiootiie Mummy

are working their way through ,school. Dixon argued, there was" 7 .

afternoon to reopen the case. (Continued from page 3) This young man seems amply capable of filling the shoes of ,
this time represented by At-torney Daniel R. Dixon. Themotion was denied and a noticeof appeal to reopen the casewas made.

don't seem to have made anyeffort with them in athletics.Carter Stadium is fine. andfive dollars for a date ticketis very reasonable. but the con—cessions are outrageous. Fif-teen cents for a pack of nabsthat sells anywhere else for anickel is or should he morethan the traffic will bear.It seems that the organiza-tions running the booths andthe concessionaires are takingadvantage of the new field toRunners W'ind 1 h.V 0 some 99C "lg.
At Clemson f
(Continued from page 3)

Dixon in his argument statedthat the students were not in-formed by the police of theirconstitutional rights and theright to be represented in courtby legal council. Police officers

Another ‘Victory
The State rugby club slaugh-Carolina's Bob Taylor and Mc_1tered 11 Norfolk club at RiddickManus. Stadium this weekend, 30-0. Ed. 1 Payne, Dave Hayes, ChasDuke, South Carolina, and Houpt, and Dick Hall (3)Clemson challenged State in the1 scored for State. Junie Andrewsmeet. Saturday State, with, made all the conversions .what may be its best cross-l Bob Jameson, an ex-Dukecountry team in several years“ two sport star did a hang-uptravels to College Park to take job on line play for State.on the always tough ha1iie1s of The team is now 2-2 for theMaryland. season.

GOOD FOOD — LOW PRICE
complete

BAR-B-Q DINNER
including hush-puppies, cole slaw,potato salad, tea or coffee

for only Sl.00_af the
FAIRMONT METHODIST CHURCH

Thursday, Oct. 20
”:30-1 :30 5:00-7:00

sponsored 11y
RALEIGH WESLEY FOUNDATION
%.... ..'_..._

MONTY HICKS, Class of 1962, for THE BEST VALUE INLIFE INSURANCE! Life Insurance to a MUST for everycollege Inon.1’horo lo a DI. difference in companies and(. contracts. STATE MEN, you deserve to own the best. QCompare values without obligation.Office: 034-254! Home: 032-4710"The Original ’Iluo Chip‘ Company whore HIGH CASH VALUES moansLWO COST to You."CONNECTICUT MUTUAL—100 Venn in Raleigh ...___ -.- —t

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

IN TEXTILES

WITH

COLLINScAIKMAN

ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
OCTOBER 25-26-27

One of America’s leading textile firms, Collins &
Aikman offers formal career training in:

MARKETING MANUFACTURING
ADMINISTRATION RESEARCH

CONTACT PLACEMENT OFFICE
TO ARRANGE YOUR INTERVIEW

Collins 8. Aikman career brochures, annual reports,
available at the Placement Office.

4-__
,DAXIS REST—:URANTAND GRILL106 5. Wilmington Street

DINNERS SANDWICHES — SEA FOODS
cIs EYE STEAK—$1.15 reuoentom STEAK—$1.25_rI= POTATOES 0 SALAD—

DAILY seecuu. 15¢ AND or
CLOSED sarunoars, ores SUNDAYS
$5.00 Meal Ticket Given Every Week

Deposit This Advertisement in Box of Restaurant
NUDE ........................................................................
Campus Address .- ................................1 ....................... 1

Lad Noah‘s Winner: ELLIOTT HORNIECK.603-C Lac If“
This Wod'o Winner: IILL CLARKE

his father. a drummer at'the fair. (Photo by
7%}: 2% $40;

26 West Hargett Street
Records -— Hi Fi Phonos —— Accessories

FREE RECORD CLUB
832-7281

45's 1 23 45»6|7|8_110_FREE
LP 3.79 1 2 4 5 6 7 1'8~ 10 FRE_E .
LP 4.79 1 2 4 5 6 | 7 8 10 FREE
LP 5.79 1 2 3 4 5 617 8 10 FREE

1 a) LooHoI
c 1 K

Free Brochure: Write American Honda Motor Co..
Department 0-4. Box 50, Garden. California © 1966 AHM

HQNDA
Closer to class/Closer to the fraternity house.
And a lot closer to the opposite sex. Honda 1
offers you all these advantages plus economy:
price, upkeep and insurance are all irresistably”
low. Why not join the crowd?

Inc.
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!
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lBallet Theatre
lDances Tonight

The internationally acclaimeduAmerican Ballet Theatre will1give its last two per‘foimances
1t0night and tomomow eveningat Hun-5 HI iIII- I l0ll\'ll¢ll ilIIjl‘l‘lt‘lllls of the College sponsoIl the Ballet as part of their seriesof cultural programs firflthe' University 111-611.“??? Theatrehas over 110 ballets in its re-pertoire and is known for itslavish productions. while pre-serving a classical sensitivity tothe art. State students and theiradmitted free withtickets obtained from dormcounselor, housemother, or U11-ion Information (‘entetz

SIAMESE CATS
'Ioording — Stud Service

Kiffons — Pomuchof
Caffory — 772-2153

SALESWORK SANDERS FORD

- Pan-Time : 3" 5~ "om 934-1301
' Appointments Furnished
' Work Own Hours
' $35-50 For Week

WORLD’S MUSTANG BARGAIN HEADQUARTERS
OWN THE EXCITING BRAND NEW I967 FORD

CALL BRIAN CRUMFLER
020-9909 034-3705

AT SANDERS FORD EXCITING PRICES
AND TERMS

IngS

11115111111111

Alligator:

zinc

(Zonal:
hum
Sav. $26.95

Leather Lined

Your Satisfaction: Guaranteed

BAKER’S / 1
HO E. HAnggrr gr.

IT’S INC I . PARABLE

Rich Brown 1

SENI

WEDNESDAY, THU
LAST CHANCE? l .

-’ Boring SuperimuiIrumpor! design

Engineers & Scientists:

Campus Interviews, Monday
in IAlIl llIll 1 .11 u1 11L 111!Lillh \ \riiiiuIIIwas launched on the Wings ol aplane. Its top speed was 75 mph.
Now. hall‘a century later. we can helpy ou launch your career in the dynamic c11-y‘Ironmcnt ol'jet airplanes, spacecraft. mis-sllcs. rockets. hchcopters. orcven scacral't.
Pick your spot in applied research. de-sign. lest. manufacturing. service or facil-ItIcs engineering. or computer technol—ogy. You can become part of a Boeing

m(It!!! Ill“ (It!!!wasHomeroom“ nnn‘ d 8.1-.
31.11:."131:1“Milne. S Mfrwmwhrw' 7.:O R S Iranian-shim I.‘0 Inn. 7"
IM It."M LI! '0‘ I ' REEL Chad-'“umm in. in pan in.“ism. tun. Inn. find on.M unit. an trainfunnlnnuntinn. $2.10 or Inn“ Mm. I ling‘5.”
grammar...j......... :manon-“m"nicm
u.smmnouunnnuun............ :IJS
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Come By and Pick Up Your Menu.
Open 10:30 A.M.—Closa 9:00 RM.(7 Day: Week)

RSDAY, 8. FRIDAY.

”Fifty years ago we Only made ‘39’0l’15l‘es”
(See what’s happening now!)

to];

New Boeing 747

. ”(Wing-VIVID! IIl'lIl/IPH"

V454 Lunar ()rhiII-r

NA SA Salum I '

and Tuesday, October 24 and 25
illllKlt lIlI Ill I’LIIIA. LII IIIL ILLIUIIIL’ LLIgL UI£lUl(I\P(1L‘C tethnology. ()r you might wantto get in on the ground floor of a pio-ncciing new protect.

l:\ \killmkkl (iiten 11 “iii be sheet liaid work Butsmall stil- we think you ll want it that way wheny onre helping to create something unique—while building a solid career. Visit yourcollege placement office and schedule aninterview with our representative. Boeingis an equal opportunity employer.
RUE/NEDivisions: Commercial Airplane Missile J:Inlwnmlion Sisrrm: . Space SupersonicTransport i'erlol Wichita Also, BoeingScientific Research laboratories

You' ll work in small groups whereinitiative and ability get maximum ex-posure. And if you desire an advanceddegree and qualify. Boeing will help youlinanbcially with its Graduate Study Pro-gram at leading universities and collégesnear company facilities.


